HON. JOHN BARRETT TO SPEAK BEFORE WHARTON STUDENTS

OPENING ADDRESS OF 1907-08 SERIES TO BE GIVEN TODAY.

Orator is a Noted Diplomat and War Correspondent of Bureau American Republics.

Hon. John Barrett, president of the Bureau of American Republics, will speak at the opening meeting of the Wharton School Association this morning, at 12.15 o'clock, in Room 159, Logan Hall. The association has been announced in previous issues for this opening meeting Mr. Barrett—one of the most eminent of American diplomats. Mr. Barrett in his present position is meeting an unusually powerful influence on our relations with the countries of Central and South America. Since 1905 he has been in close touch with both President Roosevelt and Secretary Root in regard to our foreign policy.

Mr. Barrett was born in Gallipolis, Vt., November 16, 1841, attended Vanderbuilt University, Nashville, Tenn.; served as a private in the Civil War. He taught at Hopkins Academy, Oak-hampstead, Mass., and was the editor of "The Statistician," San Francisco, then associate editor of "The Telegraph," Portland, Ore., 1869-74.

Mr. Barrett was American minister to Spain from 1893 to 1898, teaching at Hopkins Academy, Logan, and at the University of Chicago, 1897-98. He taught at Hopkins Academy, Oak-hampstead, Mass., and was the editor of "The Statistician," San Francisco, then associate editor of "The Telegraph," Portland, Ore., 1869-74.

Mr. Barrett was American minister to Spain, 1893-98, settling by arbitration in the Cuba issue, 1898, and then at the University of Chicago, 1897-98. He taught at Hopkins Academy, Oak-hampstead, Mass., and was the editor of "The Statistician," San Francisco, then associate editor of "The Telegraph," Portland, Ore., 1869-74.
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of this system, we will again explain how it will be enforced in all elections this year, but it will affect them all on Monday night. This is arranged by Swarthmore with the help of the University of Pennsylvania.

The Sophomore Class, who have the responsibility of the University, will be the first to vote, and as in the case of the Senior election of the 1908 class, the five men who have received the greatest number of votes are nominated but their names are kept secret by the tellers until a week later. Nominations are then placed before the class, and by a process of elimination, the most popular man is chosen.

The University eleven will have another "tryout" this afternoon, when it will meet against Franklin and Marshall on Franklin Field. Ideal football weather, combined with a greatly improved team, will make the game more than interesting for the visiting team as well as for the spectators. Our opponents of to-day were the only team in scoring on the University. We do not look for any such feature as this in the game this afternoon, but as is well known, the new rules give more time than in past years for the patients to practice and opportunities which they did not possess in the past for the most part may be expected.

All Freshmen should not be aware that rules have been passed to govern their conduct and carriage upon the campus, but if there are any such, it is a departure on the part of the Sophomore Class, whose duty is to enforce the regulations passed on Monday night by the undergraduate committee. Violation of the rule obliging Freshmen to use the side and rear doors of College Hall, instead of the front, are especially noticeable. Failure to compel first-year men to regard with reverence the front door of College Hall should be summarily dealt with and not delay contemplated. This is a new rule, but its enforcement will help the Freshmen to a due respect.

The Philomathean Society is to be congratulated upon its enterprise in arranging the debate with the Debating Union of North Carolina. For the first time since 1904, when Pennsylvania closed a series by taking the last two out of three debates with the University of Virginia, representatives of a Northern university are meeting Southerners on the rostrum. The subject is particularly appropriate, for Phi is attack immediate tariff revision, thereby defending a sentiment prevalent in the State of Pennsylvania, while the union will advantage the typical North Carolina doctrine, that the tariff schedules should be lowered at once.

The Philomathean Society, which had held debates with Seton for a number of years, was the first society to arrange a contest with any organization outside the University. The Lancaster Society, of Harford, was taken on in 1899 and a very interesting series held, culminating in a unanimous victory last April. The Zetaphilae Society soon followed suit and arranged series with Swarthmore College and with the Barnard Association of Columbia.

There seems to be a misunderstanding in regard to the "honor system in class elections" as adopted for all future classes by the undergraduate committee on Monday night. This plan will not affect the elections of the Sophomore and Junior Classes this year, but it will affect them all in their subsequent elections so also will it be enforced in all elections in other classes from henceforth.

To clear up any misunderstanding of this system, we will again explain its ramifications. Its object is to purify class elections, as we declared yesterday. The system will begin with a class meeting at any stated time, in which nominations for class officers will be made by general ballot, every man being pledged to absolute restraint from all electioneering and campaigning for a favorite, and obligated to vote for the man whom he considers best qualified for the place, as the candidate of his choice. Tellers then count these votes, and, as in the case of the Senior election of the 1908 class, the five men who have received the greatest number of votes are nominated but their names are kept secret by the tellers until a week later. Nominations are then placed before the class, and by a process of elimination, the most popular man is chosen.

The University eleven will have another "tryout" this afternoon, when it will meet against Franklin and Marshall on Franklin Field. Ideal football weather, combined with a greatly improved team, will make the game more than interesting for the visiting team as well as for the spectators. Our opponents of to-day were the only team in scoring on the University. We do not look for any such feature as this in the game this afternoon, but as is well known, the new rules give more time than in past years for the patients to practice and opportunities which they did not possess in the past for the most part may be expected.
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Books
Books
Medical, Dental, Biological, Vet-
inary, Wharton School
(For stir with every book.)
Perfection Note-Book
(Seperate Lauf System)
Standard and right for £ of P.
work
Dissecting Instruments and
Supplies
HISTOLOGICAL, PATHOLOGI-
CAL AND BACTERIOLOGI-
CAL SUPPLIES
Kodaks and Supplies. Develop-
ing and Printing.
CALL ON
PENNOCK
3607 WOODLAND AVENUE.
Got the U. of P. booklet, Red and
Blue button, blisters, etc. free.

Glee Club Trials Progressing.
Candidates for the Glee Club con-
tinued their rehearsals last evening,
when the second division of fifty men
reported at Logan Hall for practice.
Lewis F. H. Shaw, the man sing-
ing "Hannah," a wine song. Two divi-
sions are rehearsing, each twice a
week at present owing to the unusu-
ally large number of those trying for
positions, who presented themselves,
neatly two hundred men responding
to the call for candidates.
All old members of the Glee Club
are requested to keep this Friday
evening open, as the Glee Club has
consented to sing at the opening
smoker of the Evening School, which
will be held in the Wharton School
Association room that night.

Golf Team Meets.
Six men reported yesterday for the
golf team. Dr. H. K. Hill addressed
the men who reported, at Houston
Club, and explained the requirements
of the Intercollegiate Golf Tourn-
ament, which will be held at Nassau,
I. L. from Tuesday to Friday of next
week. Manager J. A. McCurley, '96,
is set matched with the number of
candidates, and desires all men who
are at all proficient in golf to com-
municate with him at once. The new
men reporting yesterday were Serv-
iers, Leach, Felt, Townsend, Kinch-
or and Wright.

W. H. Embick & Sons.
The 10 per cent. student reduction
announced in your Houston Club Book
on Embick tailoring is a reduction on
prices $5 to $10 less per suit than
their nearest competitors' prices. Es-
tablish this fact for yourself. Suits,
$25 to $50. W. H. Embick & Sons,
1228 Chestnut street.

Laundry
THIRTY-FIVE PER CENT.
OFF TO STUDENTS.
University Laundry
3007 WOOLAND AVENUE.

Gloves may be
right and not be
Fownes
but they can't be
Fownes
and not be right.

JACOB REED'S SONS
Youth Men's tastes and Youth Men's figures are
studied in the building of our Clothes for Young
Men.
That's why they sell.

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri
—College Tailors—
1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

We have moved next door to our old location,
into very much larger quarters.
Our stock this year is simply great, and you will
say so when you see it. We show over a thousand
styles of cloth, selected exclusively for young men's
trade and there isn't the slightest doubt that we
can't please you.
And for the class of work we do, our prices are
the most moderate in the city.

P.Y. Shoes $25 to $40.
Overcoats, $25 to $50.
Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits, $35 to $60.

The Schoch & Shafer Co.

GROCERIES
Fraternities and Boarding Houses Sup-
plied at Wholesale Prices

1733 RIDGE AVENUE
18TH STREET AND COLUMBIA AVE.
Both Phones

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES
Brood and Narrow-Gauge Locomotives, Mine and Furnace Locomotives,
compressed-Air Locomotives, Tramway Locomotives, Plantation Locomotives,
Oil-Burning Locomotives, Electric Locomotives with Westinghouse Motors,
Electric Car Trackin with or without Motors.

Burnham, Williams & Co.


E. Weinstock

University Text-Books
Both new and second-
hand, for all depart-
ments, to be had at
McVey's Book Store
1239 Arch Street.
The Students' Photographer

Special rates for individual and group work

POTT & FOLTZ
1318 CHESTNUT STREET

The Remington Typewriter

This is one of the Remington everywhere recommended, and for the young man who operates it the best position, providing the correct answer for subsequent advancement, are always open.

Our new illustrated booklet, "A Stepping Stone to Success," contains the biographies of many successful men who have been helped by their knowledge of shorthand or typewriting. Send free to young men on request.

Remington Typewriter Company
327 Broadway, New York

Dieges & Clust

"If We Made It, it's Right!"

OFFICIAL
JEWELERS
OF THE
LEADING
COLLEGES
SCHOOLS
AND
ASSOCIATIONS

1123 Chestnut Street

KEITH'S THEATRE

BILL FOR THIS WEEK.

PARADISE ALLEY.
A Modern Student Comedy. THE FIVE ENGLISH MACAPS.
Most charming Singing and Dancing Specialty from abroad.
ELIZABETH MURRAY.
The Irresistible Pen Maker.
EMMETT CORRIGAN & COMPANY, Offering a Splendid Feature Drama, "THE CARD PARTY."
BURR MINTOSH, Illustrated Lecture, "THE PHILIPPINES AND JAPAN TO-DAY."
HARRY BURGOYNE, English Singing Character Comedian.
G. H.—DIAMOND and SMITH—W. H. SONGS ILLUSTRATED WITH MOTION PICTURES.
AVERY AND HART.
Best Colored trio in the realm of Humor.
KENO, WALSH AND MELROSE. Comic Reminiscence of Seattle Sal and Klondyke.
CORREY BROTHERS. Comedians.
GILLET'S DOGS. Greatest Citing Act in the Variety.
KINEOGRAVPH.

Stationery, Post Cards, Etc. For Stationery, Post Cards, Note Book, Posters, etc., call on University Laundry, 3067 Woodland avenue.

FRACTIONS CAN SAVE MONEY ON THEIR
COLORS IN HAT BANDS
BY CALLING ON
1428 CHESTNUT ST.
14 MINT ARCADE
YOUNG MEN'S HATTER

Red Dwarf Ink Pencil
Twentieth Century Success. Non-Leakable. Always Ready for Use. Good for All Purposes

FOR SALE
DEEHER & JAISOH
Stationers, Printers, Booksellers
14 South Broad Street, West Penn Square

"Mr. Hime and I."
The second ed. of "Mr. Hime and I.” Hurst & Season's successful melodramatic musical comedy se-

ization, starring that trio of quaint comedians, Wrench, Watson & At-

duction, which is the attraction at the Grand Opera House this week, might bear the subtitle, "A Trip to the Klondyke." Among the charac-

ters are a wealthy Westerner, Honor-

able Hiram Bulla, who has planned to

marry his daughter to an English lord, but the young lady declines to contract anything but a love match. Moreover the Englishman is roman-

ically inclined, and wishes to wed his

wife without reference to his title. Therefore he enlists himself to the Rojas as the manager of a select company on route to the Kl-

ndyke.

"Swiftwater Willie," the sporty son and heir to the Honorable Hiram, also has a love affair with Margery Gold, but is first obliged to free himself from a highly "emotional actress," one Vera Hartburn. He only escapes the wily attentions of this by making a match between her and the Honor-

able Hiram. This is also the odd re-
nance of Seattle Sal and Klondyke Charlie, two Western types, and in-

cluding all in these love affairs are the three merry hobos impersonated by Wrench, Watson and Atkinson. There is

continuous laughter every minute they are on the stage, and they hold the boards much of the time, except when Max Hoffman's musical numbers are being interpreted by the big sing-

ing and dancing company.

To the Students of the University of Pennsylvania

Gentlemen: We respectfully solicit your laundry work and take this means of doing so. We are located close to the College, so can call for your laundry any day or time on either mail or phone order. We allow a discount of 10% to students. We do this because we have no motives and must be dealt with direct. We guarantee satisfaction, and might also state that we renew neck-

bands, put on hats and Arrows of charge. Hoping you will favor us with a trial. Respectfully.

FAIRMOUNT LAUNDRY
3562, 3564, 3566, 3568 LANCASTER AVENUE,
WEST PHILADELPHIA

BROWN BROS. & CO.
BANKERS
Fourth and Chestnut Streets

THE PENNSYLVIANIAN
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